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Shanghai Girls 
June 1, 2009 in Coming Distractions, Global China, Shanghai by The China Beat | No comments 
A few months ago, we ran an interview with Lisa See about her new novel,
Shanghai Girls. The book was released last week and See is in 
the middle of a series of talks and readings, including one that China Beat is co-sponsoring on 
June 6 in Corona del Mar. 
For those interested in learning more aboutShanghai Girls or Lisa See, you can check out this 
link to a few of her favorite books, anearly review of the novel, and an autobiographical piece in 
this Sunday’s Los Angeles Times. 
See talks frequently about the historical research that undergirds her novels. Here are a few of 
the historians she acknowledged drawing on for Shanghai Girls: Selling Happiness, by Ellen 
Johnston Laing; Beyond the Neon Lights, by Hanchao Lu; and Old Shanghai: Gangsters in 
Paradise, by Pan Ling. 
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